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Arattudinteilievii
'S i4tief.i,!lre' 4410i -fine Von ;he afaiertoot;

. . ,hirltiele We4aminend tbz attention' iat ;this!
sedionois containing trintabei of etaphitl'hifitii:

41Aheched.to the pen,.. tikentimdwintd, be a rod
tevartshed' with- a plank flooe'kw them'tik sleep
0n,..0rretire to, in Wet !ember., :Wei Shed "shetild
be-ditided into two apattments—the oils forfeed

Ins in; and the other for steeping in. Attached to

itthare 64601 d-bean enclosed yardl; its size tutor.
'lap -Stdwith the number of-young hogs. Over the
'floor ofthis'.yard, , spread,- iri the" depth of ten of
twelv3 inches, rough materials, as marsh mutt,
wood, mould, orany, sitnilar substance. Over this,

:Africa or.thrice a Week, sow plaster, or pulverized
charcoal Every two weeks, after- your hogs' are

.

„

. put hp for fattening, clear out this said end put in
• entailtit;antitv of mu,;h materials—continue Mrs
"PtictiCe Mull you-have killt;tl your hose. and you

Will be title to obtain from twenty hr4s, it yob
keep the manure out of the weather, orso pack it

t Op.iii.bulk_asto turn the water, as will manureyou
as many acres Of land. This is not an esaggerat-

' ea statement, 'and will not be so cor.sjdered t 1,..F..
those who.rellect that there are nearly 5 lbs of urea

in every 100 pints of hog urine, and there is neat])
3 lbs in his solid exero.une-; that every pound, of

urea is resolvable into so. much ammonia, and tha
this misted manure, yields in every 100 lbs , 12
tbs. of potash, 7 lbs. ot the sn,phate of Soda, 19 lbs.

-of the phosphate of soda, aria of lime ant! mtigne
sin 8 lb.s.- 8 i.,z We say, that those who reflect,

't: -.at the exertions of the f.rtenh.., hog are thus licit
in the 'elemental food ot plants, will- not consider

"what we,say in behalf et the value of the voiding..
of the hog, as manure, to be iu the least esag

Berated..
..: While the ilogs are undergoing the process of fat-

tening, corn should be scattered daily over the
;ti yard to induce them to root for it ; for in doing so

they will turn•over andmix the excretions with the
rough material, and thus aid in the absorption Of
the former.by the latter.

The material from the hog ,ard, whenever clean
ed'oni, should be thrown into bulk, it such form

' as will turn water, and then be compressed with
t ' thebark of the shovel, and have fresh portions of

plaster, powdered charcoal, added to it and dusted
' fiver the surface of the heap.
• When first penned to fatten, they- should, for
-three or four days, at intervals of a Jay apart, have
mixed with the food, which should be soil, in the
proportion of it teaspoonful of sulphur, and balls
teaspoonful of copperas for each hog.

' Their food the first week er ten days, should. be
mainly 'pumpkins, roots, apples or vegetables of

- sornefkiodlnixed with a small portion.. of corn

iMeal; Which should. be cooked. As th,feeding
•-• kr..,....., ...,

progresses, increase the quantiiy of meat. ' The last
'r ttitee weeksof the fattening, the hogs should be
' 4eil on cooked' ' orm meal.

. . 'fheir beds s could be proviJeJ with straw 'or
leaves, which s meld be cleaned oat and renewOd
.cilia; a week.' 1 .

Eich var] tvhereitebogs are fattened, should be
provided with iiii rubbing-post for the hogs in tub
themselves against, and a trough in which should
be constantly kept charcoal, rot.eu wood, ashes arid
salt. -

The'togs should be ft 1 thlice a day,. morning,
..,rtoon and evening, at rek afar hours—regufeerly be-
ing promotive of success in feeding, and their
ittet!ghtehoeld.be wasted out-every day."

Setting Trees lo Autumn.

There is difference in opinion tag farmers in
meld to the bee,' time ofuansplanung ands and
,pear trees. Spring time_has been generally pre-
erred, though maoy contend that autumn jet better
tulle.

trust year the iessee of the young apple treeetin
atursetiels well tilled, held on so long and so green
it lit-tete was not much time between their drop.
ping anti that of the closing of the. soil by frost.—

' People, therefore, had not the leisure time which
many are ready to suppose that farmers are fall of
do attend to such business.

:One argument in favor of setting in the spring
father than in,autumn has, been that a tree must of
,reeisiiiy.etand_more firmly through the
ground where all its roots have firm bold than in
a new place where they must beet) time- to fasten
themsel-vee and obtain a a new footing.

Another argument of weight is that mulching in
an-umn cannot be recommended on acount of the
danger thrt mice will And a harbor there and live

'pn the bark ot the young tree.
ißut these two objections may be obviated by a

.simple and ready process. Bank up the earth about
,the young trees, before the-frost closes the ground,

, „to the height of eight ciy,ten inches. This will keep
.the trunk.crect ilvough the winter and wilt be pret.
,ry sure to warn the Mice fitut they can -make no
,snug covy there for a water living.

\

This mound of earth should a levelled down in
.the spLing„ when the mulch Atirty be applied as in
_else of spring setting. The labor will not be great
of ba::king in autumn or Inveliing.in the spring. It
jseqoal in its benefits to ohe hoeing.

In regard .to veils which were set last spring also
And mulched, it may be proper to .give them mor-
stipport thrbughthe winter th,m to haul away the
rrittichjug that has not become rotten. Earth may
4se throw"'ward the tree sufficient to' hary'np all
;the litter, till another spring and the mice will seep

Itshould not be forgotten that the treading down
of the Orasnows which some is itglied inactice,
7/ 9 11teettthe tree. whether set this year or last year.

• For all young apple trees, whether near walls Or
• stillerfences, are liable to be attackedby mice.—
Milmice usually take up their Wittier quarters
-0001).1.144.the 9.rel spew JAlLT•4lanadiusdis

„, Ammar:Ave os Saw; .ts Vlintsr.—Soldt the
glikr,florp,iti,alo eight licurs in barutstrang enough
#o•belrap egg. , Polio ogtbe.brine thoroughly, and,mixthe-Wheat. with the strongest quick•limn, at the
rate of about one pint of hate toll bushel of wheat."Plieed 11.0100•11.thitilri and 111LbAhrtor eight to.
ten home. lfsown withit.drill, fan it bell:l44oi.
Sttg toyerporelhl,iwyphsa -

•
6'4%41'4 should be delayed by wet weather;

**vain may be dried and ketit without lifTecting
• .sWidlen,:the:quan-

#ypecAcre,:tist be increased inthe hote par.
..c.Ftto 3-1.4

4.547. 11.t.,....;1701 11); (4104ir1M•the ram!
.twairiam. 4rdraft. r.

i• T VI/WI;
V nitikTor4o 1140,•74, in ilkmin viocili ingsorer- the:rkWttlitetu,” to find hi4iti chalk is•gohigt

TO , THE TRAVELING PUBLIC.
mra:ol,martix-raopumros c the Aegis.

aullutar4givasids-thanks to his ftsends.
and the traveling public phoning. fortheir libentl
patronage,an dsolicits the contingence ofthesetae.

•

AN OMNIERIB, •
will (Ohregularly to and from the Wavetley Depot
3o meet .the MailTains for the et.coamitottation-of
straogera and travelers, who wish to-visit a plea.
ant iiliage vp.basitteseser 'otherwise.. A daily line,orArstrate. _

• •
-"`Y' Four 'gorse"

are Vicitutitti,thrOpiih'M 'Towanda. Those wishing
'will he- insured a seat in the coachlroin ibis flace:these going to the

R 11.-1-11i1;-3-1k4D
ca.)! Ito*, ifi4',..lPPA.akbpor- or Ivo
ouo-oo.Apoolvs.ii i copleyAnce 343 lime: to •atetrtiittereliutarlralPf ofcioaavogAvccirlfort,,. ,

As°,lh•r!le lirhelfiehiro AIMgeAlrla here
can- kcoptcy ntiOltrom thecars tree.,pf charge:Athens. Kepi, 4. 1932 .ci 141

1114L111;48-PafeP-1-PiiiProofPitol,4 tAe4).IOY , 01mi%IL" yqu,' setiMeOptireessitcle.
Viivaiasolle. 0802.1' B.KINGtBURY'S.

4pother-310118118by

trolt-rfOl4P°llr lstr idiristikt:tittedibai all mm, iny
'emelt Arleen dill isititadini,kitting:l*i nliri
. 4,01by .otit-iso, sebituveliadioniii.15ptio,l,rite4teeuryo iiWaliiiiteler isnot- 'hitt fisbeefit,4
plawrispeakable benefit I have meshedfrineihr

early last fall. I imalsaelistisriolsaveold. and. It
Appgalainsii whiek,l had itkillrthernated, mitkfir

Ware PIWI IV with
aW,cough. and no , eipmtiradtim I kept satlk4
Foss until I:,wok faxlied. and bad the atteidanieof
Ay &wilt 947401in. was eialer,hiseariabootfour '
sradisondmthe erpiritionof duddm res reduced

I so low that despiir took imlttrf stnrrilitutt framilti;
Ira Veil IV- phyaciaP abouirojed 1Flo and'lava me
upto die with Mit. hetay Coni;utripithir IVTg„ iPpetito
was gone, my bowels very irregular. raver end niglit.
sweats, pain in-MY breast end eitoulder,,,attended with
a distressing vitigh; Which was very=tight; my fresh
half nearly all gone, rnd was so weak that- I could
scarcely raise my head kern-the pillow, and was truly I
ari object'of 'pity lo behold. $ My friends had been 'rent
forte tee inedie, and my sick bed was surrounded by
kind iota ssinpatbizing' neighbors, who had some- to
witness my departure from thisworld. • •

When all rays of hope had fled of my recovery, a
neighbor. Mi. Dalcid Conrad,proposed to try Schenck'e
Pultnettle-kiniPr Fith v iew of l""nlng ItCP.c)ugh
and relieving mo ofthe toner phlegm,mutes a ,means
of'srfording temperny rani-414.5t the time, '
" that I 4;4cm-forgone for the Syrup-to- be of any
permaneritheilefii." 'MY-wife, ensigns -for the relief
of my intense sufferings, procured same ed: the Poi-
monicSyrup. I found it sffonied me relief, and con-
tinued using it. I could feel -its healing influence
upon my lungs,

I continue to improve under its use, and my. friends
were much gratified to witness my unexpected im-

provement: many of my neighbors came tolouk at me

as one raised from the dead.
My cough now became loose, and I felt something

break. w err I had the pain in my breast, and I di..
charged large quantities of yellow matter. I hove for
weeks discharged nsid raised a spit box full of matter
every day. with hard lump, like grains of something.
My bowels now became regular and rit Loral, and my
appetite wasso far improvesJohat I could scarcely re-
frain: from eating too much. My strength improved,
and I regained my flesh. '

I continued to improve in every respect soon after I
commencedusing the Syrup, and The improvement
Colltilnlel until I was restored to my health. . I .bsve

paused through the inclement weather of the (suer

part of winter and the spring, and feel as well now as
ever I felt in my -fife, end tam this day a living testi.
minty of the :pelt ,effteacy of ftehmsck's Pulmoine
Syrup** ageing tiiilroonary dlsegies.•

Lest this statement bethought tooltigbfy eole'redby
some people. I subjoin certificates of a number of the
inhabitants of Tawny, who,saw mast different tinter
during my disuse, and never expected toireer:To mum.
ed. I also appeal the certificate ofthe brothers of
MysticLodge. ISTiSt7O. f: 0.- of o.' F., who kindly
watched Over me, and folly believed they would con.
sign my remains to the tomb ; but, thanks Co Dr.
Schenck for his invalusble Polrironie Syrup, my life
hat been Oared. and I em permitted to make the fore•
g9ing statement for the benefit of sucking mankind.

resiGe apTacoty.4l am 411 knoWn , t y mostior
the people there, and will be gratified to have' any
person Cl4ll upon me and learn mere'particulara of the

virtues of this medicine. JOHN C. GREEN.
June 24th, 1851. $

The subireribers, members of theMystic od ge,
270. 1.0.of O. F. of Holmesburg. Pa.'do, hereby cer-
tify that we know John.C.Green. (and is a member
in good standing iii No: 270 Y. G. of 0. F.) who was
dangerously ill with a low Pulmonary • Consumption,
last mint r, that they give him rp die ; that he
is now fully restored to perfeet health, and they believe
his te,eavery wog produced by Schenck's Pultrionic
*OP,. I

We believe his eertificate is correct in every par-
ticular. , HENRY NEFF. P. 0.

ALFRED ROBINSON, P. G.
ABRAHAM ARTHUR, P. u.
J. it. OSM AN, N.G.

• JACOB W,ATERM JR;
J MESC. CAI.YELL
JOsHIJA PtiIINEMCIRE.

Holmesburg, Philadelphia Co., JAine25, 1451.

The undersigned,residents of Timmy., eight miles
abowi Philadelphia, being well acquainted with John
C. Green, and Ore circumstances attending his case,
feel impelled bye deep sense of imperative duty, to
make universally known to the public his entire recov-
ery from the:very-last stigma Pllll3lool, Consump-
tion. So entirely helpless was his condition. having
been bat a brief period since in that rapid y rinkin4
and emseiktetire, es to orally preeltide, in the opin.
ion of his physicians and friende,wbo watched by his
bedside. all bopei of even a • tempreary recovery. end
Induration*, his present robust health. Thus thecaes
fel useof your invaluable Specific, the 'Palmetto Byr.
alkftlako 4.44lf Wier. ender thechoomstacette.af hii
Previous prostrate, riot to say dying condition; one of
the most startling results that the whole attends Ofneat.
c,,d .kill or science can produce. It deserves to be im-
'gelid:ably reseeded to your credit, and secure to you,
the greeted diecoverer of this hitherto remediiese dis-
ease. a lasting monument and a world-widereputation
.in-theirealing art, that no time may either diminish or
destroy. Having witnessed Mr. Green's distressing
struggles and sufferings' from a continued cough, so-
peraddad to the othereymptoms consequent upon, or
attending toile) last stat;es of a pulnuanarr disease;
and moreover, it being so generally believed by his nu-
merous friends that ao-hurnsu poorer could relieve, or
protract his liCo, much less restore him back again to

hitformer health, we feel it thus our duty to give- our
unqualified testimony of Mr. Green's perfect recovery,
by means of the exelusive use of your wonderful Syr-
up ; and we should Mdced rejoice if we could be made
the humble instruments ofrelief and cure to others who
may berm unfortunate as to be similarly alibied.

David Conrad, Jeee Duffield,
C. Hinckle, A. Heath,
Joseph Head, Jr., Jesse Watson,
Stephen Lukens, Robert Allyn,
Matthew Toden, -James Torbert,
John Bloomesbury, , Allen VentlegrifL.

Prepared only by Dr. Schenck, end sold, whole-
agle and retail, by. his sole agents, John 'Gilbert & Co.:
W hole...ale Druggists, 177 North Third Street, Phil'a.
Clicken & Co. 81 Barclay street, N: Rierldirig &

No. 8 Stated. Boston ; H. Blakeley. corner' Third and
Chestnut streets. St. Louis ; and by principal Druggists
thrnnghout the United States: And by the following
Agents in Bradford County :

.11. C. Porter, Towanda,: D. Bailey & Soar lillaya;
rifle; T. Humphrey,Orwell ; Maynard & Woodburn,
Ponta; Warford,,Monroe .;P. .1). PruklSitrat,.
Leßoy;C. E. Hathbonc, Canton; King, & lirusburg
Troy; G: A. Perlcus. Aaron'.

(;O'A 11 lettereaddressed to pa., J.CT. SCIIENCE.
CulatiohnGoeri at Co., ,W,huh sale Druggists, No,
177Nardi Third street; Phitainlphii. -

(RADFORD COUNTY PAINT.

TunSubscribers base recently spelled upon their
lads in Tuscarora Township, s Bradford Co:.

Pa., abed of Mineral and Fire Proof Paint. bid'
they offer to Abe attention ofthe public. • Ttti
ek which is stow aatestahrely, used. throng
snowy seem:upends itself to gasesalffavor by its
cheapness and by its peculiar.propane* of boom-
Lag alter* abort saposartass bard as slate, aseakm
lagbuildings both fire and eralerprast
„ &strut* the public to ea ogr, paint a 464
!being willingthat itAtoll stand .upos its own .uter
its.in fulteonfidence thatno attcle ia market our.
pasioesit Iglesias. Melee& bad it leafed by prim
deal man. who dodos it ,superior to , any, kind of
Mimed Paiarcaawoilered to the:public. ,
• , have made :preparations ;for supplying., any
:quantity that maybe needed:and• shall ,haos,a sat.,
ply at Unity every moth in ibis filogniy, to give the
public ea opportaustyrol:MstiPg,

those wit; any wish ;to_..emanglikale its
upplEthe *abject, will address as at baceyville. WY.
ouliagVO! E VSHR2 41311.4 W A Y,

HENRY MONTGOMERY.
It"

t.

This -is to eertifyobat thorciqghlytiestedppirie glecently„irriseoseied by t3humway., (10 •
11f.otitedciithy;atid in my opinion it is as good 'as if,
rtri!, baser. ilign:Elake's,ovinskifithie T have - der;
twittalwistowupend it to the public:l, , ' : .1 J.

,OBEs T.' CARRIER.
Towanda, Sept. 4, 1851.

NEW BLACKSMITH SHOP.
THE subscribers respectfully inform the public that

they have taken the shop formerly occupied by
Adam Et:cowing, on Main street, nearly opposite
Drake's wagon shop, where they are prepared to do all
kinds of BLACKSMII'IIING upon reasonable terms.

They are determined by doing their work well slid
promptly. to merit,oa they hope to receive a share of
public patronage.

HORSE-81-19E1ND done in tho best manner. AD
kinds of repairing Machitiery,oxecutc4 inthe cost skil-
ful manner.

WOOD WORK for wagonswill also be made and
repaired when desired.

All work done at their shop. will be warranted to be
well doue, and annufactered from the beat materials.The public-a:8 uguested to give us a trial, and judge
for themselvea. EtiENWINE .Ir, SEEDISCHIL

Towanda, May 2. 1951. •

7631VICINIMSWATAISAINEM
Important to llcrasehoopers:

VIM subscriberthankful rel. the
liberal-patronage beretotuie re-
treived. begs leave to inform his
friends and the goblin generally.FI those commencing House.

= ;kee pinggLe parietals? that bells
:1•;;"on 111).1illa Nbleartr itellerII

warrant ta be made, in a tudicantial manner, and of
the best Wateriais.

111JRISAITS,:stuth as mahogany end walnut dress-
ing boreati'llaibie and plain tops; mahogany and
walnut niaaltstiods, marble tops. andlrlaim...of di&
faikatputtatidi.llani :aiistacul tablas,%fail Coach =

es, gbatntsbi; .; ' . . • '
BEADSTEADS.—High, Field, French and low

post beadsteads, Badslied inHandsome style, and. ,ofApproved patterps, together viith otheriantiture asst.
ally called:for, all of 'Which:will be (add on the most

. •Accommodating terms. •
"*""rhi!etibs'ariber is also provide:446h:

figAIFME, end 'Will bold ilintardf in
readine,:s to attend sn all-order; •in' Undertaking.
Heioifl iiih lee;boxes 'when desifed;by 'aid
ofwhiehillie corpse may, be kept for-a. weeli.; „Cm,.Vilttfßimaiichi,APE.,

- Ofall kinds Made 40-order, and
evarvantud fthe.best trittvrialsaudliorkman•

Towanda, January 17, MRS.
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Ant joipoiiirtici

CEI over
BUT STILL ALIVE!

}MOVED 14 the store recently by S

11 Eh Bailey. asigrocery sad Post .cllice 3 doors
south c f Montanyes coinciiwherehe has received
a foil, now aiiiicomplete stock of HIIPGS,
CINES,GROCIERIESAc.which he will .sell cheap.
er f,r cash than eve'r; ..

Here you will firid annexed a few leading article 4
Senna Alex.. Vona te's Cordial .

do India Elix Opi
Cream Tartar Hay's Linimeut
Sup C Soda Heir Dye
Manna, • - - Harlem Oil
Magnesia Catc'd Ointment, Tiasks

do Curb, do Dailey's
do , 8 8 do MeAllester
do Meares' Shakers Herbs

Colocynth do ' Extracts
do Apple ' Tilden's Alcoeolic Ex't

Cochineal Rbei Extract
Trusses Hulls lalap Extract •

do Marshes, Meakim's Vanilla Ex%
do . Shaker, ' do Lemon do

Balsam Wisters do Mace do
do Cheesmase do Almond do
do Fir - do Cloves
do Copabia do Allspice do
do Tolu , do Nutmegs do
do Pere - -do Peachdo
do Pulmoffary do Ginger do
do Sulphur do ) Cinnamon do

Acid 'Tartaric . do Orange do
do Acetic do ' Tonka do
do Bernoriic Lobin'sSpringtlower
do . Citric , do Musk do ,

do Nitric ' e do Violette -do
do Oxalic ' ' do Magnolia do
do Hy dromouic do Sweet Ilrerdo

• do Sulphuric ' do Jesmin • do
Oil Linseed do. Joeley Cl'b do

do Sperm • do, Caroline do
do o,liy.es_ ,

.. _

do,, Jenny Lind do
-do Castor.' • :-, ', -. dri Bertnet •'- rii,,

do Niatsfdot '
"-

-...-- Syrings, Pewter aerrent
do Almonds do( Class *: i -do
do Amber Rect :-Nursing Bottleor Glass
do Amber Red , . do .do G. E.
do Anisi Rad RheiTurit
do Caraway :1- • , do do , E., I
do. Croton do Ipecac
do Cobebs do Jalap
do Commits do Ginger White
do rennet: - do Orris ,
do Let.!ort Gum Camphor
do Cassia do. Opi Turk ,
do Cod Liver do Myrrh Turk
do LairanCiPla ti do Arabic do
do Neroli. - tio Copal
do Jesolin - do -Aloes Beet • ,
do Nutmeg do Aloes Cape
do Orange , 'Chloride Lime , •do Rhodium , do Soda :• -

-

do Ruse Russ %
. ;

do Cedrat ,Isinghtse do ,

do Copabia !Evens' Lancets
do Ergot Nitro Silver, Oer
do Verbena . Oxid Bisnuth
do Vioiette Blue Pill 1 met.
do Menesse f jndidePasse
do Melteduer

..
•?Sri 'do

do Patchouly each do
Brushes, Paint ' 'Ralph do
do Varnish 10austie do
do Haft ICitiale 'err'
do idair,Caniel. lodide dd
do Nail Toupin
do Tooth • Prow led Iltereary
do Shaving ' " Stryebnia
do Flesh Piperin
do Cloth glateriam
do 110 ' lodine

Soap, Yankee Veratrin
do Crystalline Kreosote
do Eng. Wind Low's Hydra Com Creta
do Coopers Morphine Sulph
do Rote do Act
do Victors ' Calomel, American
do Orange - do English,
do Tooth • . . Precipitate Red
do Erosive - do White

••do Castile " Sulph Zuni
do Military Bronze, Crimson
do. Bastin ' • , do Pale Gold '

do Brown do Dark do

Fricooherona do White
Pain Killer ' ' Gold Leaf, Op't
Ayers Cherry Pectoral China Vermillion
Oxygenated Bitters ~

America ._, do
Stoughton* Bitters

~.

- Fruition' Blae -Chloroforml•--. it do
lioffinanNAnodyner . Venitian ,Red,;Englisit •

Together with Paints, Turpentine, %Virnihh, Dye-
Woods it Dye•Stuffs, Glass, Putty, chot e Groceries,
pore Wines and Liquors for Medicinal monism-

-Also, Cigars of the best- brand ; andall art les con
necteil with the trade.

Having secured the services of Dr. S. Hems,
whr keeps his office at this store, and will give me
Jinni advice gratis to people, they paying for the
medicines only. Physicians can rely rpm' having
their prescriptions earefuLy compounded and, r ut
np. The stock, jia's been selected hrith great care,
and the goods will be,warranted as represented.

All ofDr.D. Jaynes.' medicines. AyresCherry Pee.,
torisi shenelts.Virtlittonie 'Syrup of Yellow Dock
Root, Orrick's, Hobensacks, and Jaynes' Yermifoge.
Together withall of the mostpopularP.atent medial*
Juine in use muurantly on hand andfor saki at

a. M.REED...No.4 Brick Raw. .
Towanda,iiftrgember 11, • '
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-113ii1.?.. e'ras TX X.11r-i
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TORE.

&Ines.
fig. 18.21

In addition to tho PlOl5l frzeit -f!llo Al6tinY,Wlr•
;Emery's Potent Changeable 'politer, ThretEt

er, Sepatatitt and bands complete, fot :150 00
2 hoises;.l

.

Enery's PatentVhangeablePoweiThresh=
er, Separator and b _ ands complete, for)120 00
1 home,

Emihiii.ltnprexed-Wide Rink and Pt,nton
with Threaher, Separator andbands, for 1211 00
2,-horses,.• .s- • -• •

"Vacry'islinproved WideRack aid Pinion •
with Tbreatei, SeParittor and bandsfor 96 00
Ilbrstr, ; 1 • I , ' .

Common or. Wheeler Rach and Pinion
Power, Thresher, Separator and bands 135 00
fort horses,

CoMMon or Wheeler Rack and Pinion
Power. ThrAher, Separator %nd bandii 110 00
tar 1 horse,

(:0-•If sold peparately, the following prices are
. Charged.:

tmayS.POtcat Change,le gorse Powers,
—.WO 00

80 00 ,

Emery'', Improved Wide Rack and Pinion Punier.
F,.r two horses ...$9O 00

For one horse...., 60 00
•

Common. _Rack and Pinion, in Wheeler Power.
For two horses..........................$66 00

For one horse. 75 00

Thresher with Cilinder 26 inches long
and 14f diameter, together with &pars- $96 'OO
or and Fiticres, '

Portable Circular Saw Milt with 24 inch
Saw. filed and set, it running order for $35 00
cituingfire-wood,&e.

Upright or ,Pelloir. Saw Diitl. for. Wbeef. 00
wrights, etc.

,Churning Attachment for dririfig one or
two Chorus at'a time of barrel site or $l2 00
lessino extra gearing wanted.).

Cross Cut sawing Arrangement, for bes.
tiny and cutting of logs, including saw, $l2 00
guidei, and-connections for use.

Power,Corti,Bocllers, for 1 horse and for 7 $35 to
2 lionies. S $6O 00

For t wo horses,
Fur one horse..

TERMS—CASH, or NOTES with security and
interest, payable in 4 or 6 months. Wben good
endorsed notes, payable at bank are received, part
of the interest will be deducted.

ALL ARTICLES WARANTED, MADE OF
good materials.and to opperate as represented. or
may he returned to the subscriber within three
months and pnrcha,e money refunded. Written
warrantees given when required. Persons wishing
to buy-

trOMII4BAURIZ DIZ.V.EaCtU-S„
should order them at in early day as the Man ufac-
Utters are muc,lioltiyen by orders, and supply can-
not at all times be kept on hand.

.417' It is lint necessary for me to recommend
these 'Threshing Machines for they are we:l known.
and recommend themselves- to the good sense and
pocket of every prudent fanner.

lam fully prepared to furnirrh a well made aril-
-etc. I will atiorsntre that the freie.ht on any Two
Horse Machine. shall not.he over $9 atyinghainton
or Corning, or at any intermediate station on the
N. Y. & E. R. It. M. ‘VELLES.

Athens, Bradford Cn. Pa. June 21. 1952.

BOOTS & SHOES!
Sohn W. Wilcox,

HAS removed his establishment to H. Mix's store,
comer of main sweet and the public square. and

will continue the manufacture of Boors and Shoes, as
beretokee. ,

He hasNet received from New York a large avert-
men* of Women's. Children's and Misses' Shoes,which
areoffered at low prices. The attention cf the fedi,.
is pwricularly directed to his averment, comprising
the Midwife/ new styles :—Enarnelled JennyLind get-

ter boots; do. shoes; black lasting and silk gaiters;
Walking shoes.Nuking, &e. Mloses' gaiters and shoes,
of evrj.decriptitm. A largearspertment of Children's
fancy goiters, hoots and shoes, of all Irmo,.

For the Oendemen,shnost every style of gaiters and
shoes. This stock he been personally grimed with
eats, and be Whales be can offer superior articles st
reasonable priellek

Cr Therefitted attentionpaid to Afanufaefunng,
end he hopes by doing work well to merit a continu-
ants of tilt liberalpatronage he has hitherto received.

Tnwsnds. May 8, 1851.
JOHN C. .11101111 /AIRES XIX/Aa t.•st.

ADAMS & szaarassaunk
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

riro IFILVD4 Bradford Coutsfy Pm.

TL. Waco 211171111.11CMEMICIPAL40/109
COUNTI SURVETaRs

LTAVING located" in Towanda, his services may
1.1 .be obtained by addressing a line through the Post
Office, or by calling at the office of Ulysses Meteor,
Esq., where he will be found, or where a written ap-
licatpion May be lat. Nov. 1, 1850.

~: ~.__._..
~.:,_..~._,._::1_~

164166...:t
ff ACTURE.,6testo' gpelses . ler°,

fi‘cioi to 4600sboreee'pewer. et' rips
On* on heavy-, ironbed plitee,Mat in Ind piece. Alt
bore eipansistrvaftealilk, jilotilrotindsou to be
'death'tight Withifti Picking or_ *ail all bearing} slid
wearing,sorfseesterr,andruaningis'bajnitable&rad
°Mould or Vain ' allbalance widefifvfith
tornelbeit fadr. The ii*salatir rulaelsairto thifttal
plate. Tate Fond' ramp ateindePentlfof
stringed with. credit shaft sod dittivied lormirAilley.
ready to-nidise beat from the engine shaft or from
any other shaft. 'The whole st7le'of walk- is tintMar.
14.0bY say engine binders m thetaitod State:.

Boilers oftie bat Anierflus of English ironhied%
emit, or' wronglit itten-eithek tobvitr or ,with dues—-
made in the mod thorough manner;.

' Engines from 6 ici-.loo.boniei Oder mindinily- on
hand' or in progress, to ,delivered within I few days
of the riteipt of order: '-

Also, Steam fistw Mills, alights of sawing 6000 feet
board measure, of one inch boards, in l hours, with
one Miley'reir, and requiring nO other fuel than the
sawdust.

The following. ale the prices of a few of these en-
gines:—
Saw Mill, Including steam engine, boiler and iron

chimney. complete ; ,pitmau irons; Omley saw irons;
setters; feed, and .4 bolts and irons for 30 feet of

carriage, complete,
$l5OO,

rnSteaengine, 10 indiameter of cylinder, 25 in. stroke
with tubular bolter, contvining . 3EO square feet of
heating surface, and all castings, pipes, valves, and
other parts necessary to set it in complete opera-
tion, $1525

Steam engine, 12 in.diameter of cylinder. 30 in. stroke
with tubular boiler, containing 980 square feet of
heating surface, complete as before,. 51775
Delivered on the can of the Boston and MaineRail

road at Lawrence, 26 miles from Boston. Terms,cash
on delivery.

Boilers for the above modified to suit purchasers,
and prices eccordingly.

McKay h Handley. late of Pittsfield, Moss.. whrise
steam engines are already widely. known, have receniky

taken charge of the works Of the iasex Compony.and
will be able, with their increased facilities and expe-
rience, to make their approved engines cheaper and
better than heretofore.

May 8. tss2.y GORDON McKAY. Agent.

$BOO CIECAULEiNGE!
YXTHATEVER concerns the health, and happiness
VI" of • people, is at all dines of the most valuable

importance. I take it for granted that every person
will do ill in their power to nee the lives of their
children, and that every person will endeavor to pro:
mote their' own health at all sacrifices. I-feel it to be
my duty solemnly to assure you that WORMS, ac
cording to theopinion of the most celebrated physicians
are the primary carers of • large majority of diseases
to which children and adultswre liable ; if you have
an appetite continually changingfrom one kind of foal
to another, bad breath, pale in the stomach, picking at
the nose, hardness and fullness of thebelly, dry cough,
slow fever, poise irregular—remember Chat all these
denote Worms, mid you should at onto apply the re-
medy :

Stobensaeles Worm Syrup.
An article founded upon scientific principles. corn.

pounded with purely vegetable substances, being per•
fectly safe when taken, and determined hi all its effects
and not leaving the system in a diseased condition. as

most advertised nostrums. composed of Cnlomel.for the
removal of Worms, such fits Lozenges, Vermifew
Sm., but has performed the most astonishing curesoind
saved the livta.of thousands,_ both young and old.who
have been pronounced bopele..g—incurable by Physi-
cians. Read the following, and becenne convinced of
its efficacy over all others

Monnis Rirrn,N, J
MR. N. HOBE:SUCK—This is to certify that my

child, 15 yews of age, having been sick for 5 years,and
was attended by Ws:Loper. Whdlis and Phisler for a
lung time without rece,ving any beLefit ; when after
g vine bet urasincurahle, I went to Philadelphia and
consulted me of the hest physicians: her disease still
growing_worse. It was at- this time I was induced to

try Hobensark Worm Syrup, and after taking two

bottles she entirely ree-sined her health. Hoping that
this will prove a benefit to parents 'amigo children are
similarly affecteil.

I am yours. &c., R. BOVV3II3'.

Zobensack's Liver Pills.
Nepartof the system is More liable to diseasethan

the Lives, it senior as a fi (ever to purify the blood,
or giving a proper secretion to the bile ; so that any
wreng action of the Lifer effects the other important
pans of the ~stem, and results variously in Jaundice.
Liver tomplsint, Dyspepsia, &c. We should, therefore
watch every symptom that night indieste a wrong
action of the Liver. These rat being composed of
Roots and Plants, furnished by nature to heal the sick
—Namely, Ist : An Expectorant, which augment, the
secretion from the pulmonary mucus membrane, or
promotes the discharge et secreted matter. god—an
Alleratitx, which changes in some insensible sod ins
explicable manner. the certain morbi4 action of the
system. 3il-4 Tonic, which gives tone and strength
to the nervous system, renewing health and visor to all
parts of the body. 4th—s Cathartic, which acts in
perfect harmony with Ober ingredients, and operating
on the bowels,and 'spelling the whole mass of corrupt
and vitiated matter, and pyrifying the blood, which de-
stroys disease and restores health.

Agents fur Bradford Countg—Dr. H.C. Porter and
J. M. Reed, Towanda ; C. H. Herrick, Athens ; M.
Bullock & Co. Smithfield ; Barnes & Bailey, Waver-
ley ; H. Spear, Springfield ; Eli Baird, Troy ; L. D.
Taylor, Burlington; Brown & Rockwell, Monroeton ;

Parkhost & Lamb, Leroy ; Chas. Rathbone, Canton ;

also I'. D. Howland, Columbia, travels in the adjacent
counties. 48v

• I

STILL IN OPERATION?
(- -I1

THE subscriber would an-
nounce to the public that he
have nowon hand, and w ill make
to crc'e • all kinds of

Cabinet Furniture,
such as Bofas.Divans, Lounges
Center, Card, Dining and Break-
fast Tables. Mahogany, Wal-
nut, Maple andCherry Bureaus,
Stands of various kinds. Chairs

end Bedsteads of every, description, which are, and
will be made of the best r.,aterial and workmanlike
manner, and which they will sell for cash cheaper
than can be bought in any other Ware-room io the
country.

BZULTIT-liMALT/311
on hand on the most reasonable 'zrmso_ A good
HEARSE will be furnishedon Funeral °cessions.

JAMES MACHINSON.
Towanda. Jane 1. 1852.

BOOTS diND SHOES.

MilONnenotr estheer ottr gell' tinarrar d.
ford County, can befound at .1.
& 8 Alexander's Clothing Store
Brat door south of Mercer's Dry
Coo& Store. on Main street. -

N. D.. TILIIILIMEM
OfElmira. has established_ a Branch it the above
place. '''All bur wort will be sold at the price mark.
ed and no , deviation in price : and is either bought
direct fmur the Manufacturer or made by ourselves
and warranted to giveentire satinfaction. Every de•
acription of

0 Ot7 fIAND .8 H.O ea •
Mens, Womens, Childrens and Youths Also. Mens

and -Wmriens'Chit and Buffalo and India
Rubber Over Nhoes cheapfor cash..

" i*"; Pleise eaamind for youraelres)
Towanda Q t 22, ; 1852 ' Sm.

EStray. .

CAME ittloittiO eneloatireiot.the subteriber inAry•
sox township, about two months some, a brin•

dte Steer, two yearthdd, obiparticularly/I:harked.—
The owner is ;requested 'to trove property, :pay
chatires; and take said steer away.

• Wysoz, Oct. 28. 1852. P. .TIITCICI.AND.

MMEM

~~~~

CHERRY PECTO4Pali dieClue ot
ongs,'" COLDS,' BollBsAIip4ACHITIS, WH00PT1(66,3,:l

. fir, ASTHMA, in ,"4-.
HONSWIEPTIOS.

OF an tienumerous medicines extant,o , then/ ,ludetible) kir the are ofcomplaints, nothing hasever been Lend
;compare in its effect, with this Prepe„,4ol7cure obthcAlinei; std in sudc

y n_

the longs cud thrustwhere medicine i;:71this will do it. It is pleasant to take, tadraft in seeordabee With the direction,,
advertititt for the information of those sicit but those who have not. Families dm
its value will not be without it, and by 14 tic,they are seamier from the dangerous eor„„ti.,:k iCoughs anal Colds which neglected, rimconsumption.

The Diploma of,ttitt,Maesacburetta
awarded tb this preparation by the Board offstileptember 1847 t also, the Medals of the the IInstitutes of Art, in !ilk country ; Rho the hXofthe Ohio institute at Cincinuan , Las bt„,,the CIIEFIRT PICTOItAi, by their Government o'4lsideratton of its extraordinary ereel;ence
ue,,, in curing affections of tl.e Lungs and ;bet,Rend the following opinion founded on
experience of the eminent Physician of the
City of
Dr. .1. Ayer a,;;;Five years trial of your Cheri" Pect,rd. in 0,,lieu, has proven what I foresaw hum
must be true, that it eradicates and Mel
and colds to which we, in Mis section,
liable. 1 think its equal has. not yet been coosnor do I know how a better remedy ma tiemy,the distempers of the throat and tunas.

.1. J. BURTON,
See what it has dune on a wipaed moeitinA,only in the following cases, but a thou/autism,

Dr. Ayer: SUDBURY, Jen. 21,5A1In the month of July last, I was attacked trlent diarrhuoa in the mines of California. lit
to Ban Francisco in hope of receiving benefit,
chanceof climate and diet.-51y diarbea crteiiwas followed by a severe cough—and macho!,I final& fluted for home, bat received no howilfrom the voyage. My cough continuedtogas,
and when I arrived in New York, I was at opal
ed by my *Acquaintances as a victim of mutI must conic,:s that I saw setaulacie'nt res.!, get
what my friends all bidielial. At this time 1,
monad taking your truly invaluable medieval
little expectation of deriving any benefit Irma
You .would not receive these lines dud I notrtmiMy duty to state to the aflllcted, through tun
health in the space of eight months u ful:t
ed. I attribute it to the use of your CHERRTIVTORAL. Yours truly.

WILLIAM IV . SMITEWasuriroTos, Pa, Apra lES
Dear Sir : teelitm that I have Iarea eland

premature grave, through your morumenallay
providence or God. I will take the I.lctly t
my gratitude

Cough. and the alarming symptoms of CAR 7
had reduced me too low to leave em 301‘1,.4:
hope. when my phy-ician brought me r bo,„

PLCTOR AL.' ft seemed to atr.4l non r
and now in a few weeks time hasrtacrh: ri,co

health.
If it will do for others what it ha; !; ,r 01 ,

are N.Oni I,ly one of the lieneteiii:Arieth
Sincerely wishing you every 1,1,,,c.c. ire

Very re:pectfd!ly you-..
JOIIN J. CLARK. Hector of N. Perer•!Cl4•

With such assur.nce and ran cuc men,
eer proofean be adduced unless it be cam u,

upon trial.
Prepared and sold by JAMES C. AMI, Pr

Chemist. Lowell. Mq44l,

Sold hy Dr. H. C. PORTF.P.. Tsvyln,ii. R. I
Wrlkborci; E. Dyer. Cmtn2i.r Hunnoi
Borden, Tioga ; W. H. Eli lot Ebntri A. Tr
Nl,lntrose ; and by Rll (hue ”%e,V""e.

SEAL Tam SICW.

NONE Genuine unless accompamen Di its,

le of the above Engraved Wrapper of Dt.
80171!rV & Co., upon each box.

To offering to the public this justlyeelebnatit
BRETON BALM OF LIFE. it to not ow ost,
make any false statements or will mO6OOOll
superior efficiency in restoring t') healththe art
suffering, well knowing that their rep ing I
STANDARD. MEDICINE la ofitself silken
ence for the afflicted.

Many proofs might be given of tbelr velum;
but we prefer those unacquainted with them to

themselves by enquiring of living Nitnesses
the Pills. They wi.l find them needy runl

able in all cases. beingpurely rrge able, ad Iv

tine worthy their best confidence and palm*
The following certificate was sent us fot the F

goods •

Hereni &DTA, Monroe Co. N. Y..llst 10,14
We the undersigned, eitinme of Hewlett,

used personally Dr. Souk's .horcreli-n Bosh
witnessed the health-restoring therettic.xt

recommend these Pills to the aftbcted its 41E 10
which we are acquainted.

G. M. ROBERTS, G. BROWN.
141. D. Pli ILLiFS, D G. on`.
H. A. TIBBETTS, I ,F, ItV

P. S.—You areat liberty to puhltsh the lit :zet

lic good.
Buflr•lif. or COU3TInTErre ! 9en3IIIVI:

any one who is making a spUnotls ativie
ed to make use of our name ; but SOIDe

bad the impudence to ieretsie cur bore: sal C44

; Cacclars, Certificates, &c. Un'ess ltd pi;:s

careful when 'hey purchase, they aril be 31co
V" The genuine Sorereign Balm bitt

wholesale and rated.,of Dr. SOULE is co,
Ononja

by
ga Co. N. V

Sold Dr. H. C PORTE
their. Agents in ever, town in the count's:
Removed to B. liingsbery's

W4. Chamberlin,. ,

ITAS justretarat rica,- ,'

1..... 1.1. of New Ica 11.0"

C ..ek supply of Ward" Ler.trr
( • . 17 Silva ware, toleP""4 i

:I', the following sitield'"
, L'Epine 80 Plain WOO`

' ‘‘,./l- •- 4, Ils- a com I awns° 41
pea _I

Jewelry. nth 111 Ell OW;
gerRintsr lireastPim. Dracelete. 1401100
Gold Pens. Keys, etc. Also, all aro of 61

andany quantity of Steel Dea.l.-411 of wdia
Cm sale exceradingly cheap for CASH.

Walebee repaired on shartlotire. and ,
to run well,or themoney walls, wended-la
ten agreement given to that effect ifrori aul''

N. B.—MAPLE SUGAR, end Coanc 5 t•
taken in payment for wort : and she. /roe

“ Mg.

aretter,thal the Produce f73(181 fie paid trie t

a done—l war against credit in all its terms . _..

W. A. OHAMBERLIN, V"
- Towanda. April CS, 1E450.

.••
. , nitraY.

CAME to the enclosure of the subscriber In

attar in the face—also. a yearling'township of Pike—one red vesrlinf

owner is hereby notified. to prove prortfli
s 1110 I

charge*. and take them away,
0.. t 51' Fri2.

i WI.

13

8523311


